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booking at Our Country 
Recently one of our 156 workers 

abroad wrote that he was about per- 
suaded to g o  to New Zealand and not 
return to the United States when his 
time with the AFSC is up. H e  felt 
ashamed of so many things his home 
country is doing that he thought per- 
haps the only hope was to work in 
a relati\,ely new country and one 
which showed more venture and for- 
ward look than we d o  here. How far 
was he right? 

It is hard to tell. W e  live so inti- 
mately in this climate that to evaluate 
it is not easy. But there is a good deal 
to discourage one. I should say that 
the President's budget is about the 
most disheartening event recently. W e  
are asked to use 79  per cent of our 
federal revenue to pay for wars and 
the recovery from war, and only 21  
per cent for constructive purposes. 
And yet let's not blame the President. 

The  budget really reflects the moral 
law.-"He who takes the sword will 
perish by the sword." W e  hecome like 
our enemies. W e  often hclieve what 
we decry in otl?ers. W e  use exactly 
the same arguments for ~~ni\rersal mil- 
itary training that Hitler used. W e  spy 
on government e~nl:loyees just like we 
scorn other countries for doing. This 
is the inevitable result of war. 

Rut there are moral forces at work 
also. Thc regenerating value of deeds 
and words of love still weigh heavily 
in the scale of moral and spiritual 
\~alucs. Cutting tl~rough a maze of 
envy and hatred, Gandhi sinple- 
handed changed the relations hetween 
Jndia and Pakistan. And even a secu- 
lar and sensational press often lauds 
a venturous deed of love to an actual 
or potential enemy. W e  must pay far 
more in terms of sharing and intelli- 
gent confidence as the guide to use of 
our energies and resources. W e  cannot 
expect a world that believes war to  be 
inevitable to take us seriously until 
we ourselves are ready to show a 
higher confidence in deeds of love 
and forgiveness and sharing. 

I hope those who despair over our 
military drift will not desert their 
country, but help to develop here, as 
well as abroacl., a confidence that jus- 
tice, freedom and the good life can 

be found not hy "might and power," 
hut hy sharing, and showing confi- 
clencc and in seeking the heqt and not 
the worst in those now most susj,ect. 

CLARENCE E. P I C K I ~ ' ~ ~ ' ,  

J : . ~ P l . ? f / ; r , ?  . ~ ~ ~ l ~ l ~ l ~ / ' l l ~ ~  . 

T H E  A I I E I ~ I C A N  F H I F N D S  SERVICE 
COMMITTEE, representing the  Re-  

ligious Society o f  Friends, : ~ t t c m p t ~  to 
human suffering wlicrcver i t  i.; 

found and to  case tensions hetureen in-  
dividuals, groups  o r  nations. It operate.; 
on the  belief thnt there is that o f  God 
in every man and that love, exprcssecl 
through creative action, can overcome 
hatrecl, prejudice and fear. 

Specific projects include relief ant1 
rehabilitation work in  1 1  cc~untries ill 
Europe and Asia ;  service units in Mcx-  
ico; educational projects in race rcln- 
tions and economic relations; urc~rk and 
study projects for young people;  conp- 
crative self-help housing project, and 
seminars and institutes on  intcrnntion;~l 
relations. 

All parts of the work a re  open to 
anyone regardless of mce, religion, nn- 
tionality o r  political affiliation. 

American Overseas Aid 
T h e  American Friends Service COIII- 

mittee wit11 24 other voluntary agen- 
cies and the United Nations Appeal 
for Children are to participate jointly 
in a campaign for funds to he known 
as American Overseas Aid-United Na. 
tions Appeal for Children. This 
united campaign is the result of the 
very strong sentiment which arose he- 
cause of the numerous financinl all- 
peals which were heing presented to 
the American people, many of which 
failed to meet their goals. It has been 
~lrged, therefore, that tlie public sup- 
port stror~yly a united approach to tlie 
problem of financing ~ :c l~ ,n ta ry  relief 
services. In some places this camraign 
was held as early as February; in 
others it will not be held until Mav. 

i 

depending on the speed with which 
local campaigns have been organized 
The  nation-wide goal is S(,O,Ooo,o:)o. 

T h e  list of participating agencies 
includes many Protestant, Roman Cath- 
olic W a r  Relief and overseas relief 
organizations, and a large number of 
national groups. T h e  United Nations 

Appeal for Chilclren seeks to secure 
the American share of voluntary funds 
for the International Children's Emer- 
gency I:~lnd of the United Nations. 
and througl~out the world in many 
nations at this time similar financial 
cam 7ai Yns are [wing held. 1 . A  : 

It IS 1m1-ortnnt for [IS to realize 
that we are not asking the AOA- 
U N A C  campaign to supllort tlie en- 
tire AFSC Foreign Ser\'icc Ix~dget.  In 
our German l~udgct ,  for instance, it 
will not provicle support for Neigh- 
borhood and Student Centers ($167,- 
.13(,.00), for work with Displaced 
Persons ($29.000.00), or for our 
Prisoner of War  Service in France 
($1 6,000.00). These and other re- 
:;j>onsihilitic-s in our 170reign Service 
Section will ha\,e to be provided for 
in other ways, and we should know, 
too, that neither the work of the Peace 
Section nor that of the Social-Indus- 
trial Section is included in this cam- 
paign. 

While  American Overseas Aid- 
United Nations A]-peal for Children 
is a community-wide appeal to the 
general puhlic, and the American 
Friends Senrice Committee will give 
it full support, xccording to our agree- 
ment with AOA-UNAC, we are free 
to continue our usual year-round fund- 
raising activities. W e  asked to he al- 
lo\vcd to do this hecause we feel that 
it is most important for us to main- 
tain a personal relationship urith those 
\\rho are accustomed to support our 
1:rogram. 

'I'hose who contrihutc to the AOA- 
U N A C  campaign may ear-mark their 
gifts both as to agency and as to the 
country which they wish their gift to 
help. Moneys which are sent directly 
to the AFSC and moneys which may 
1,e sent through the estahlished AOA- 
U N A C  fund-raising channels will be 
taken account of in the grants AOA- 
U N A C  makes to the AFSC. 

It should he noted that the AOA- 
U N A C  campaign does not ~nvolve an 
appeal for gifts-in-kind, and we urge 
that there be no let-up in the effort 
to secure clothing, shoes. textiles - 
everything \\,hit 11 may he used in 
our relict ,111,l ~~e l~ .~hi l i t .~ t ion  projcc ts 
overseas. 
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Education and Living 

T o  a marked degree hipher educa- 
tion in the United States has hecome 
a competitive race for marks and n 
necessary adjunct to prestige and so- 
cial position, with little concern for 
absorption dnci intellectual growth. By 
virtue of the needs of our critical 
times, higher eclucation must so train 
the mind, so examine ideas, so relate 
theory to reality, so stimulate inter- 
est. concern and responsihility that 
students will he moti\.ated to study 
tlioughtf~~lly and co~nprehensi\~ely, 
and that there1)y sound social attit~ldes 
rnay he developed and character 
formed. 

The  late Alfred North Whitehead, 
of Har\rard University, a few years 
after the first World War  said: "Our 
education comhines 11 thoro~~~ql i  study 
of a fen! abstractions \vith a slighter 
study of a large number of ahstr:~c- 
tions. W e  are too exclusively hookish 
in our sc-holastic ro~itine. W e  sho~~lcl  
satisfy the itch o f  youth to he doing 
something." 

Leaders of Tomorrow 
College and uni\,ersity students are 

the leaders of tomorrow. l'hcy recog- 
nize the prohlems which present scien- 
tific and internntion:~l ~levelopments 
ha~xe created anti the weight of the 
responsiI>ility which will fall upon 
them to meet and resolve them. It will 

take the comhined efforts of informed 
minds and concerned spirits to incor- 
porate into the educational process in 
a sound way this "itch of youth to be 
doing something." 

The American 1:ricnds Service Com- 
mittee can make a significant contri- 
bution to education i f  it deals with 
such central q~~es t ions  as the relation 
hetween thought and action, convic- 
tion and life, individual responsihility 
for the welfare and well-being of 
others, develoyment of spiritual in- 
sight and concern that has depth both 
morally and intellectually. 

The Project Method 
For 1 7  years the Service Committee 

has proceeded on the assumption that 
effective learning takes place when a 
student prticipates constructively in 
needed social change. W e  must en- 
courage learning by contact-contact 
with other races and nationalities, 
with situations of social inequality, 
with devastation and suffering, sensi- 
tive contact with human beings irn- 
mediately affected hy these conditions 
-in order that intelligent, remedial 
and constructive forces [nay he put to 
work. 

Quaker Education 
H o ~ r a r d  Ijrinton, co-director of the 

Quaker graduate school at Pendle 
Hill, says that the main object of 

I n  l n t e r n a t i n n n l  S e r v i c e  
S r n ~ i n a r s  foreign and Amer-  
,can students mcct  together 
for eight wccks' s t t ~ d y  with 
outs tanding leaders on  intcr- 
national nlfatrs. This is one  
o f  eight work and study 
projects sponsored hy the  
A12SC each year. 

Quaker ed~ication is "to relate individ- 
~ ~ a l  life to more than individual pur- 
pose." This social reference has been 
encouraged hy eml,hasis on a sense 
of community. If community con- 
sciousness can be attained to some de- 
gree in the work camp, the seminar, 
the institutional service unit, there 
rnay he a carry-over into the individ- 
ual life, and if sufficiently widespread, 
a resultant influence on the world 
community. This community implies 
identification of the individual with 
other individuals as a human being 
and a child of God, not as a disso- 
ciated ohserver or representative of a 
different order. Education in this 
framework goes beyond the academic 
and acq~~isitive and becomes a con- 
structive and creative agent in the de- 
velopment of attitudes and character. 

Almost every aspect of the Service 
Committee program is related in some 
way to college groups. As the scope 
of the program has expanded, the 
kinds and number of contacts with 
the college community have increased. 

AFSC On College Campuses 
The  college campus is approached 

by the AFSC for contributions to for- 
eign relief, hy college secretaries who 
attempt to interest both st~ldents and 
faculty members in participating in 
work and study projects; college offi- 
cials are encouraged by the AI:SC to 
sponsor their own work projects. Vis- 
iting lecturers and other Service Com- 
mittee speakers visit campuses, and 
placement officers and vocational 
guidance offices are contacted by our 
Placement Service. 

T h e  College Program of the Serv- 
ice Committee represents a fresh en- 
deavor to channel into the living 
stream of higher education the full 
resources of the AFSC's imagination, 
diversity and depth of concern. T o  
thic end a College Committee has heen 
appointed, consisting of college pres- 
idents and professors, religious leaders 
and concerned Friends, as well as rep- 
resent;ltives of the Peace, Social-In- 
dustrial and Foreign Service Sections. 
They are giving their combined 
thought and ~~nderstanding to the ex- 
pansion and development of a pro- 
gram which will be an effective ex- 
pression of the message of the Society 
of Friends and the Service Commit- 
tee. They are trying to relate this mes- 
sage to the fundamental prohlems and 
objectives of our system of higher 
education and to discover ways where- 
hy 1:riends may cooperate in this field. 



The Displaced 
" W e  want to earn our own living 

by our own lahor." This statement was 
made last winter by a p u n t  man wear- 
ing a threadbare coat as he stood at 
the door to a dreary barracks serving 
as his home. It is echoed hy each of 
millions upon millions of men and 
women and children today who have 
been uprooted by war, scattered by 
the political and social ~lpheavals of  
the post-war years. 

A million people exist today as 
Displaced Persons in Germany, Aus- 
tria and Italy; 12,000,000 Expellees, 
people of German descent, are being 
forced from their homes in Eastern 
European countries onto the German 
economy; 200,000 almost forgotten 
Spanish refugees are now entering the 
eleventh year of their exile in France. 

Despair and Uncertainty 
Essentially this displacement of peo- 

ple is a matter of individuals leaving 
family homestead or  small shop in 
Eastern Europe and traveling by foot, 
ox-cart, or in box cars in the dead of 
winter, toward hostile communities in 
Germany; it is a matter of closed 
borders between France and Spain 
which has stopped the exchange of 
letters between the exiles in Southern 
France and their families at home; it 
is a matter of individual cold and 
hunger, despair and uncertainty. 

When the uprooting and displacing 
of individuals and whole groups of 
people is on a gigantic scale, in which 
"millions" are spoken of casually, it 
is hard to know just where services 
of a committee as small as that of the 
Friends can add any hope or comfort. 
T h e  International Refugee Organiza- 
tion of the United Nations, operating 
on an inadequate budget, provides the 
bare essentials of life for the Dis- 
placed Persons. Because the needs 
have been so overwhelming, American 
voluntary agencies have tried to pro- 
vide supplements. In general, they 
furnish extra food and clothing and 
welfare services. It  is in this latter 
area, of welfare services, that a Service 
Committee team is working. 

Since September of last year, five 
workers have been stationed in Mu- 
nich where they work wit11 the Dis- 
placed Persons -preparing to emigrate 
to the United States. During their stay 
of six to  eight weeks at the staging 
center, these Displaced Persons are 
given some preparation for meeting 
the problems of labor conditions, 

These expellees, now in Germans, werc forced to leave their home with little 
more than the clothes they wore. In all there are millions of people who have heen 
uprootcd h s  the war. Reeardlesz of the technic;~l term f o r  their positions. they are 
; a i l  Jispl:aced. 

minorities and stand'lrds of  living in sibility laid upon 11s as Americans to 
the United States. At the same time, open the gates of stnhle living to these 
courses in English, American history, people, because more than 5 0  per cent 
geography, civics and American cus- of  them are under United States jur- 
toms and traditions are open to them. isdiction in Germany and Austria. 
Two Committee workers are engaged W e  must have a realistic apprecia- 
in similar work at the Ihenien stag- tion of their prol>lems. They are eager 
ing center, and plans are in process to help themselves, hrrt cannot d o  so 
for continuing the orientation for unless we provide the basic aid they 
them aboard the s l~ips sailing for New need. Weighted by frustrated hopes, 
'170rk. despair, the monotony and irritations 

The Immediate Problem of camp life, they are, three years 
 TI^^ ilnmediate proh]cm of the ~ i ~ -  after the war, still submerged in in- 

I,laced Persons is to keel, alive-to wcurity Many of  them are gifted, 
get enougll food to eat, enougl1 clotll- credive human beings - musicians, 
i n g  to keel, warm. They are l iv ing  in W"te'% artists, physicians, jurists. 
barracks, built to house 20 persons, of  enforced idleness dull the 
and now accommodating fi\.e and six  edgesof  their abilities. Many of them 
times that numher. The  rooms are par- farmers from Eastern Europe, 
titioned with blankets. strangely out of place as they sit list- 

Some of  these Displaced Persons 1 ~ s " ~  tllrough the days. 
are Yugolavs, Ukranians, mostly Need for Services 
I'oles, who werc brought into Ger- The American Friends Service Com- 
many as forced laborers during the mittee is exploring possibilities for 
war. At their liberation they and those 
froln Baltic states fled Rus- pro\~iding services closer to the core 
s i a n  are afraid to return of their problems. It would like to 
Ilomc for fear of  political persecution, oren doors for those who are utterly 
Many, about 25 per cent, are Jewish hopeless. those rejected for emigration 
-some liberated from concentration on health grounds. It would like to 
camps, a larger number who fled anti- undertake the direction of a 11ome for 
semitism in Poland 2nd other Eastern rrnac,-olnpanicd c]li]dren now 
countries. by the Displaced Persons t l ~ ~ m ~ ~ ] \ r ~ s .  
They cannot stay where they are. Action on these tentative plans, how- 
Doors must be opened to them else- 

ever. cannnot g o  forward without in- where. . -  . 
U, S, Responsibility 

The  outlook for resettlement for 
these people seems to he more hopeful 
at t11e present time than it has for 
some time past. Britain, Belgium and 
Holland have taken the lead in ad- 
mitting them. And it seems possible 
that similar action may be taken by 
our Congress. The Stratton Bill to ad- 
mit 100,000 Disl7laced Persons each 
year for four years is gaining support 
as lahor, civic. and religious organiza- 
tions continue to press for its enact- 
ment. There is a special moral respon- 

creased funds. 
T h e  Committee has tried in a small 

way to enter into some of the tensest 
situations of other refugees and state- 
less persons. It carries on a training 
program for the Spanis11 refugees in 
France so that they might make posi- 
tive contrihutions to the French com- 
munities in which they live. It assists 
the stateless in Spain, and conducts 
voc,~tionaI place~nent services and 110s- 
pita/ity programs for newcorners to 
Amcric-a. 

( l -o t~ l rna~d  071 t ~ 4 ( .  7 )  



over the city. In places where for 
months people had not dared to cross Mahatma Gandhi 

The  l ~ ~ l h l i c  press has given a great Horace Alexander. British ~ncmher 
dc:~l of information xhout the life and of the ITSU, n'ho was tra\,eling w' i t l l  

work of Rlahatma Gandhi. \We do not Grundhi, was driven at sundown to 
wish to rcl>e;lt their contrihi~tion or to the house hy unit memhers. Excerpts 
cxl>en~l our energies in extolling his of his description of his stay there 
life. Those wllo hnve worked for the follow : 
Friends Service Unit in Indi:~, how- 'Gandhi. ao Back' . o  
ever, ha\re had some rich exl-eriences 

" W e  stopped the car outside the with Gandl~ i  and a re  arc glad to share 
gate of the deserted Moslem mansion 

with our readers some of these inci- 
. . . I got out and we carried the lug- 

dents as they ha\,e come from our own 
gage through the seething, shouting 

workers. 
crowd of youth. 'Gandhi, go  hack,' 

Atmosphere oF Simplicity they shouted. I kept going. 'Tai Hind, '  
Stuart Nelson, AFSC rcpresentati\re. 

clescril>es one of Gandhi's prayer 
~neetings \\rhich he attended in Sriam- 
pur. 

"I rend the great hymn of Isaac 
Watt ' s  heginning 'Oh,  God, our help 
in xges past' at Gandhi's rcqilest. At 
the conclusion, Gandhi explained the 
meaning of the hymn in Hindustani 
and hased his evening remarks on it. 

"The atmosphere of the prayer 
meeting was ~narked in setting, in 
congrept ion and in p roced~~re  by the 
profound sinlylic.ity so char;lcteristic 
of Gandhi himself. 

"l:ollom'ing the prayer meeting, he 
started on his cvenin<g walk, first chat- 
ting in neighborly fashion with the 
villa.qe i>eoplc nnd visiting friends 

. .  . .  
(Victory for India) they cried. I re- 
plied, 'Jai Hind.' So we gradually 
made our way into the house. 

"Later in the evening a number of 
the angry youths who had surged 
around the house met with Gandhi 
and Suhrawardy, and hegan to under- 
stand their real plan. Hut before 
Gandhi could make that explanation, 
some of the y o ~ ~ t h s  had made an at- 
tack on the house, throwing a f e u  
stones through windows. It was a 
rather half-hearted attack, and it soon 
subsided. 

"Gandhi's way of celebrating free- 
dom is by prayer and fasting. The  
day's fast is not for sorroar or h~lmil-  
iation, but to identify himself with 
the many millions in India who are 
so near famine. 

~ . .  
~ ~ 1 1 0  accompanied him and then going 
off entirely alone to the hornes in a 

Like Christmas Eve 

nearly \,ill;~ge to make incluiry of the "At 4:30 A.M. on the 15th his 
people there. (:lad in white and car- prayers hegan. Soon after, a proces- 
' . '  l l c  \v;ls 3 pictLlrc.;qlr~ "on of children came marching from 
s i g l l c  the I,rief twilight sky." the road singing national songs to 

greet the hero of India's freedom. 
Experiment in Calcutta 1Vhen they found him at his prayers, 

J u t  hefore Independence Day, 
C;andhi visited C a l c ~ ~ t t a  on his way to 
East 13engal. Houe\.cr, Suhrnwardy. 
the hloslcm Prime Minister of L3engal 
whose oiiici;ll duties would end on 
Octol>er l i when the Congress pnrty 
\v:ls to take over, urgerl Gandhi to 
stay in <:alcutta to try to q ~ ~ c l l  the 
riots. Gandhi agreed ~~rovi t led S ~ ~ h r a -  
\\,,lrdy \ \ , o ~ ~ l d  mo\,e wit11 him to ;I 

I I O L I S ~  in one of the worst riot areas. 
7'hey \\rould live together. receive 
c-nllers together. eat together. and gi\sc 
. ~ n  es,iml>lc of harmony to <:alcutta. 
I f  disorclers were ql~ietcd there. they 
\vould move on to another aren. 
Suhrnwnrdy agreed, and n house was 
found for t h e ~ n  in nn are;l u.llcre no 
H i c l d ~ ~  hnd set foot in m;iny months. 

they stood silent . . . Later they re- 
ceived his hlessing and retired, rejoic- 
ing. Several other groups of children 
c-atnc singing around the house in the 
early dawn, like carol-singers on 
<:l~ristm;ls Eve. 

"I.ater in thc clay I toured the city. 
Such universnl whole-hearted and 
spontaneous rejoicing I have never 
\s,itnessecl in my life. The  fears and 
enmities of yesterday seemed to have 
vnnished like ;I I>lack cloud or a hid- 
eous niglltmarc. The dawn of free- 
dom was also the dawn of goodwill. 
1:reecIom <tnd pence had kissed each 
other. 

" H i n d ~ ~ s  ant1 Moslcms cro\vded in- 
to lorries together. wnvcd the new tri- 
tolor 11,~,gs nnd shouted 'Jai Hind' .ill 

a road separ,~ting one comm~~ni ty  from 
the other and \vhere the women had 
kept indoor\, men ,lnd women were 
fr'lternizing. 

The Mahatma's Decision 

"The change from fear and dread 
to joy and pcac-e wns so sudden as to 
seem spontaneous. Probahly the truth 
is that the common people were all 
longing for peace, hut someone had 
to touch the hidden spring. Only a 
great soul could d o  that. The  Ma- 
hatma's decision to take Suhrawardy 
into close and affectionate partnership 
was the symbolic act that touched the 
spring." 

Unfort~~nately the peace and joy 
that enveloped India on Indepen- 
dence Day did not last. Hitter fight- 
ing broke out again, esl~ecially in 
Kashmir. Mahatma Gandhi decided 
on a "fast unto deatll" if the fighting 
did not end. The  heginning of this 
fast, which enticd on the sixth day 
after Hindu and Moslem leaders had 
signed a peace pledge, is described in 
a letter from G.  Leslie Cross, also a 
I3ritish rncmher of FSU. 

Casual and Spontaneous 

"The fast began with a simple meal 
taken in coml?anv with his more inti- 

1 i 

mate followers and the prayer meeting 
followed. 

"It seemed quite casual, ~ tnpreme~l -  
itated and spontaneous. There were 
only aho~it  50 people present, includ- 
ing Suhrawardy. 

"The singing of a religious song 
in Hindi was followed Ily ri somewhat 
~x-olonged period of silence. Then n t  
the request of Gandhi's physician, we 
helped sing one of the Mahatma's 
favorite hymns. 'When I survey the 
\ \ ~ o n d r o ~ ~ s  cross.' 

"Gandlli's remedy for the open 
conflict in India is a fast. H e  has al- 
ready performed one miracle in Uen- 
gal anrl we should he ready to helieve 
in the possibility of another and n 
larger one, though recognizing that 
nothing less than ;1 miracle is needed. 
Some of 11s had hoped that Indin 
might lend the rest of us into the 
paths of peace. T h e  events of recent 
months have not encouraged that 
hope, h l ~ t  great things mny eventually 
spring from ;I fast, h c g ~ ~ n  with a 
prayer meeting in the hack garden of 
Mr. 13irl:l's house in I>elhi." 



After Two Years in Austria 
l' Y 

Mcirgriret E. Jo11e.r 
iMnr~m,e/ Jo~1e.r 1c8n.r /be  fi1.s~ AFSC repi.e.ret?tntiz~e to  get 

it110 At/.r/i.in irJ/er the rcJar. Slle ?,lade prel;)t~i?7ar~ it?iie.rt;ga- 
tio/?.s for tlw l I e ~ i r ? / ~ i / ~ ~  oJ //,r /)i.ojec./ tl1er.e arld retr~r,tred 
.ronte ~rlo/t/h.r Inter. lo ~ , j . r i /  / he  107;t. A t  ,t~r.e.rer?t .rlw is bet~d 
of the A~.r / i , in  nren de.rk. of /be AFSC. 

In 1946 Vienna was a city of 1.~113- food to the Rest Homes; not much, Probing into the corners of deepest 
hle-shattered buildings, gaunt walls. hut ahout 500 additional calories daily need, the Unit added food to a gen- 
Soldiers of the four occupying armies for each apprentice in the form of era1 pool which supplied warm meals 
were e~erywliere. T h e  Viennese were cereal, sugar and milk. And since daily for 90,000 children in the sum- 
war-weary, hungry, longing for the March 19.46, first to sis and now to mer of 1946, sent food packages for  
peace treaty settlement. ten Homes, this extra food has been ten months to 23,000 elderly people, 

In February, when the first two sent to thousands of young 1-eople. and distributed tons and tons of cloth- 
American Quakers arrived in the city, In addition, Inst year for ten months ing to Austrians and to Volksdeutsche 
they found Danish, Swiss and Swedish the Unit also sent milk to factories refugees. Working with the Catholic 
relief programs already functioning. and workshops so that 8,000 apprcn- Welfare of Vienna, the Unit also 
The Joint Distribution Committee was tices could 11~11.e a glass of  milk a day. planned the distribution of  a generous 
caring for thousands of Jewish vic- Inevitably, contacts with these donation from South America. For 
tims, and soon C11~1rc11 World Serv- young people led to an educational three months it supplied food and 
ice, Catholic Welfare, the Mennonites and recreational program. And now clothing for several thousand elderly 
and Brethren were offering specific plans arc shaping toward an exchange people and children in Lower Austria. 
services. The  Service Committee team of journeymen hetareen Austria and The  town, in the Russian Zone, was 
found British Quakers working with the United States, through the coop- in desperate need, and it was with 
the British Red Cross and hefore long eration of the American I'edcration of  great reluctance that the project was 
an international 1:riends group, with Labor with the Austrian Trade discontinued when Russian passes for 
Vienna Quakers a part of it, hegnn Unions. the American workers were no longer 
meeting regularly to discuss common Package Service available. 
interests. In the fall of the first year the Unit A Dam Is Finished 

The Need W a s  Widespread spent in Vienna, they started a pack- Perhaps the most imaginative proj- 
The Quaker Unit soon found that age service for n h o ~ ~ t  6,000 young ect was the program 

in spite of the number of relief agen- t~lhercular patients. As ;ill Europe, carried out by one o f  the 
cies at work in Vienna, the need was Vienna has s~lfferecl a terrifying in- unit. Wi th  determination and inven- 
so widespread that there were many crease in t~~herculosis, with nearly tive skill, he set about t~ make con- 
points at which their limited hudget 37,000 cases known to the medical tacts between workcrs, factories, sup- 
could he o f  help. In Vienna they authorities. Again, the packages pro- plies and markets, A great Llnfinislled 
found nearly 20,000 teen-age appren- vided hy the Unit were only supple- dam was completed tllroLlgl~ his effort 
tices des17erately undernourished but mcntary, but hy December 19.47, 12,-  and is now furnishing mLlch-needed 
not eligible to share in the Allied (100 persons with the active disease, power. 
<:ouncil's school-feeding plan. Aus- all ~ lndcr  25 years of rlge, were re- The  opening of the neighborhood 
trian Trade Unions, aware of their cei\,ing cereal, milk, sugar and fat. In center i n  1946 provided a warming 
needs, opened rest homes for these December some cocoa and candy were room for old for  wlloln no f u e l  
boys and girls. But the meager 1200 added. A hospital for more than 200 was available during a bitterly 
to 1500 calories a day ration meant tuherc~llar children has also received winter, and a place for recreation and 
little to adolescents 1 4  to 16 pounds iood ~~~~~~~lies from the Unit for Inany discussion for many young Austrians, 
~lnclerweight. T h e  Unit contributed ~nonths. From this proup came members of 

This  is the dam that an 
APSC worker in Austria man- 
a g e d  t o  get repaired. 1\11 
d o w n  the stream, Austrian 
industries can hcgin t o  turn 
again  hecnttsc of this pnwer 
supply. 

<, 8 

the summer work camp held at Brix- 
legg last year, which was so success- 
ful that two are planned for the corn- 
ing summer. O n e  is to he at Grins, the 
tiny burned-out town where two Unit 
men lived and worked for eight 
months last year. 

Young People Worlr 
The young people have spent Sat- 

urdays putting glass into windows of 
nearby homes. They have carried out 
an experiment in reconciliation by car- 
ing for Roumanian Volksdeutsche 
children. First they moved the chil- 
dren by truck from the railroad sta- 
tion to a "camp" assigned them by 



the city. Then they dis tr i l~~~tecl  cloth- 
ing. ;lnd soon were planning partics 
at the center with hot cliocolatc as n 
very welcome feature. 

A second center is being opened 
near the University, and an interna- 
tional club, with over 2 0  nationalities 
among its members. has also heen 
started in Vienna. 

The Third Year Begins 
A new member of the Unit, join- 

ing it in March 1?r'8, is Mrs. Robert 
Plank. Austrian-horn, now an Amer- 
ican citizen, she was asked to return 
to Vienna by the Department of Wel-  
fare to supervise a day care center 
and a training program for teachers. 
A special grant is financing her ex- 
penses and the equipment for the 
school. The  Vienna authorities are 
providing the lx~i lding and the teach- 
ers, making the school a regular part 
of  the city's educational program. The  
Service Committee is involved in this 
new venture only hecause a menil>er 
of the Unit is its guiding genius. 

And so the Unit goes forward into 

Participants and a faculty 
ntcrnhcr chat  in fnrn ln l ly  at 
thc Ins t i tu te  of lntcrnatinnal 
Relations held at  Wrrrncn'.i 
Collcgc. Grecnrhnrn, N. C. 
l i ~ \ t  5ttrnrncr. l ' h c  Grccns- 
horn Institute will he hc ld  
t h t h  surnrncr f rnm lunc 14-18. 

THE DISPLACED 
( co I I~~~ / I I~ ( / . /> . ( I I I I  b11.y~ J 1 

Beyond pro\,iding some suliplies 
ancl ~~ersonnc l  for the ISritish I7riencIs 
Service team assisting the refugees oT 
German origin from tlie East, the 
Committee Iias as yet no services 
among the estirnatcd 12,000.000 es -  
pcllees. 1:oried from their homes for 
the crime of 1i;lving German ancestry 
(which is in some c.1sc.s i o o  years in 
the past) tliesc peolile have heen es -  
pelled en masse from Eastern Europe 
and forced to live on the nlrcady 
heavily-weigllted economy of Ger- 
many. Alneric:tn concern ~ n i ~ s t  c.ut 
through the conspiracy of silenc-e 
shroi~ding tliem. 2nd extend its I>ounty 
to them. 

Social-Industrial C h a i r m ~ n  
I3ernard G. war in,^. \\rlio had hecn 

c.Iiairm,ln of the Socinl-Industrial Sec- 
tion for 1 2  years. has resigned. The 
neur Chairman is Wroe  Alderson, 
liartner in Alderson and Sessions. 
I>~~siness consultants, of I'hiladelphia. 

In 1932 Bernard Waring came to 
the AFSC to o r ~ a n i z e  and head tlie 
Coal Areas Committee, n,hicIi carried 
on child-feeding projirams in the coal . .  . 

itg tllird vear of service, vienna is still f i e lds in  seven different states. This 
i was the heginning of the eclllcational rubble-hound, weary, hungry: still 

and reliahilitation work in the United 
longing for the 1'"" treaty. We States nowr carried on hv the Commit- 

we will gradually move from tee under the social-~ndustrial Section 
the relief work into a more lasting which was organized in 1935. 
t v ~ e  of service as the notentialities of Projects of the Section include self- 

J I 

the neighborhood centers, the day care help cooperative housing projects in 
western Pennsyl\,ania. work and study 

centers, and contacts wit11 the al~pren-  l,roject:; for l,eol,le, anc] 
tices are more fully realized. ects in race relations and econonlic 

-- relations. 
Bernard \V;lring will c o n t i n ~ ~ e  to 

The next meetings of  the American il ,air lnan of conlmittec 
Friends Service Committee will be on Sclf-Hclp Housing and as chair- 
held April 16-17 in Washington, D.C. man of the AFSC branch offices. 

Institutes Announced 
Inst i t~~tcs  of International Relations, 

two-\veek conferences on current in- 
ternational ~irolilems sl~onsorcd each 
summer hy the Service Committee, 
differ from most other AI:SC summer 
1~rojcc.t.; in tli;~t they arc designed 
mainly for those \vho arc already com- 
munity lenders, in lahor unions, 
iIi111-c-l~s, schoolc ;~ncl other orpaniza- 
lions. 

-1'llis u m m e r ,  Ins t i t~~tes  for ndt~lts 
\vill lie lleld in San Antonio and 
Il;illas, 'Tcsi~s; Friends University, 
Wichitn, Kan.; Drake University, Des 
Moines, Iowa; Women's College, 
Grccnshoro. N. C.: Washington State, 
Se'lttle, Wash.; North Central Col- 
lege, Napcr\rille, Ill. ; Mills College, 
Oakland, Calif.; Wellesley (Mass.) 
College; \Vhittier (Calif.) College: 
Antioch (:ollcs~c. Yellow Springs, 0. ; 
Cornell University, Ithnc;~. N. Y., and 
Alhripht College. Rcading, Pa. They 
will Inst for two \\zeek periods each 
during the months of June, July and 
August. 

1:aculty members will include Vera 
Micheles Dean, researcl~ director of 
the Forcipn Policy Association and 
e~litor of its rescarch pulilication ; 
hlaynard Kruegcr, Professor of Eco- 
nomics of the Uni~rersity of Chicago; 
I-ol~is Dolivet, international editor of 
the l i ~ ~ i / e c /  .P\',r/;o/r.r Il~'nr./:l: and Eddy 
Asirvatham, licad of tlie international 
relations department of the U n i ~ w s i t y  
of hladras. The Institute programs 
will inilutle lect~~res,  round-tahle dis- 
cussions, seminars, and open discus- 
sion Iiy participants. 

Several Institutes will he held for 
hiCgh school n<ge students also. For 
further information. write Institutes 
of International Relations, American 
Friends Service Committee, 20 South 
12th St., Philadelphia 7 ,  Pa. 

New Literature 
!f//ei.1?~7/jo71d/ .y(>r~,j(.c . ?P I / /~ I I , I I ,~ ,  19~18, 

8 pp. folder. 
Q / / ' I ~ P F  I ~ I ~ ~ U ~ ~ ~ / ; O I I ( I /  I ~ o / ~ I I / ' I I ~ ~ ~  Se1.1,- 

jl.e, 6 lip. folcler. 
.~/ I ( I I , ; / I<~ / / ~ e  FU///I.C> ~ i , j / />  I~ rd jd  

Pirkjstn~?, h pp, folder. 



: ,,;,,I 0 sloes s 1 1 1 I l  111.111 

size I O L I ~ ,  .1n1l little ones \vho \$.ere 
conseq~~ently left harefootcd 1x1t tlwir 
heads down on their desks and wlcpl 
very cl~lietly. I took away ;I desi,qn of  
their feet in thc hope th:lt I cotil~l send 
shoes for them when our smaller 
shoes arrive-if they cver do." 

This .;tory, told hy a Quaker worker 
of  a clotl~in~q distribution in a Hun- 
garian school, v ,:s 1,rinted in the NO- 
\,emher issue ot the 13~/11e/i11. An artist 
in Milwaukee, Helen Johann, rcarl i t  
and did a linoleum cut of her im- 
17ressicn of the scene, which is re- 
prod~.ced on the left. 

In  addition to the ravages of war, 
Hungary is also suffering from floods 
which descended in January. More 
than $5,000 was diverted from the 
Committee's regular relief and rc- 
hahilitation work, including a feeding 
program for 2,500 needy young ap- 
prentices in Budapest, in order to send 
food and clothing into the flooded 
areas. Unless more funds and supplies 
arc forthcoming for Hungary, the 
Committee fears the present programs 
may have to be drastically cut or cur- 

No Small Sizes Helen Johann tailed. 


